Teacher Quality Committee Meeting
Monday, April 19, 2021- 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Zoom Link: https://iowacityschools-org.zoom.us/j/95183005426

• Welcome and Connecting
  • Approve minutes from February 22, 2021 meeting

• Managing
  • Review of 2020-21 TQ building, individual and district plans
  • Review of August 17, 2021 TQ Day Draft Plans
  • Review of 2020-21 budget in relation to estimated funding for 2021-22
    ➢ Discuss continuing with TQ at 70% and ICC at 30% of the PD State Funding
      ▪ TQ breakdown of that 70% amount of the PD funding into the TQ parts same as before—50% to TQ day
      50% to Building/District/Individual Plans
        (Bldg (22.5%), District (22.5%), Individual (5%))
    ➢ Discuss allowing Building TQ carryover at up to 50% of 2020-21 allocation for next year as a one-time exception to the typical practice (15% carryover) due to restrictions this year on PD travel

• Learning and Decisions
  • Teacher Quality Meeting dates for 2021-22 (meeting time 4:15pm-5:15pm; continue meeting on Zoom remotely)
    • October 18, 2021
    • February 21, 2022
    • April 18, 2022
  • 2021-22 Teacher Quality Committee membership

• Closing
  • Feedback and communication from audience
  • Summary and next steps